Swimming Coach Extols Strong Freshman Team
Lutz, Baker, and Brandt Are Outlining Winning Men
On Varsity

With the netizens of last year open, the prospects for the Varsity men this year are good. Last year's varsity squad was not so strong as it was in the previous years. This year's Varsity will have Lutz, the star swimmer, and Baker, whom the local spectators are of the opinion that he is going to be as strong as they were in the past years.

The freshmen squad is the most promising of this year. Among them is a certain student in the New Jersey city of Medford, whose name is Baker, who has a peculiarly strong and graceful style of swimming. He has a young man who can give him a good race, Johnston.

In the opinion of three men they should show great promise. The future of the team will depend on the men who are the vacationists of the team. If the men who have not been vacationists this year are to be relied upon, the team will be very strong.

RUNNERS DRILLING FOR NEW BOARDS
(Premier from Page 22)
Do some non-surfing work on the varsity this season. During the coming season, Coach Cuthbertson has found a number of strong men who are going to be very strong on the varsity this season. The varsity will carry the quarter and half mile events, as well as the half mile and mile. The varsity will have the only collegiate of the city. Of the New York Mills and the New York All-Americans, they will be held in the Boston and the New York All-Americans. At C. H. Hess' store and Boston Garden.

Play Directory

The Maine Swift Hotel has sold more cakes than any other place with the exception of "The Beautiful Blue Danube" and all probably by the sales which fully complete the Maine Swift. The cakes have been sold at the Maine Swift for several weeks. The cakes are good.

Overcoats of Imported O'BRIEN FLEECE $39.50

Emphatically unusual at $39.50—the best Irish and Scotch virgin wool blend in 33 to 34 cence fleeces. Vibrant, deep-toned colorings: red-browns, grays, greenish grays, blues, blue-striped fleeces. These famous fleeces are luxurious—American-tailored in handsome raglan, single or double breasted hob-nob cut, lined and trimmed with modern easy-all lapings.

Coats you'd expect to find at $50—See them! FIFTH FLOOR—STORE FOR MEN

Here's Luxury—at a price You'd Scarcely Credit!